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Islington Office
South Locality PPG Meeting 24th September2013

Present: 	Dr Inyang Kubiangha  IK-(GP River Place (Chair)
		Renata Johnstone PM River Place (Minutes)
		Dr Katie Coleman GP - City Road
		Sue Breuilly Administrator Elizabeth Ave
		Alison Wall Staff/ SS Patient Killick Street
Sonia Hehir staff / ER Patient Amwell Street
Dr Mervyn Rodrigues GP /PH Patient ICMC
		Terri Thompson Administrator/CC /EF/Patient Mitchison Road
Deborah Snook PM/DC Patient Clerkenwell Medical Practice
Dr H Bowry GP-/SM Patient Family Practice
LM Patient City Road
PE Patient River Place
Lizzie Stimson Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement Officer
Jo Smithson Staff ICCG
Welcome, introductions & apologises

IK was welcomed to the Meeting and there were no apologises to be made

Matter Arising from last Minutes

The minutes from the previous meeting we approved as accurate- PE di mention that we should try and get more patients involved however not necessarily by having more meetings and that we should be trying to get more information to patients
111 was a matter of concern for patients
 

 Public Health- Staying Active

Presentation given by Public Health about why physical activity is important, what is available for free or low cost to Islington residents., also where these activities and group could be found. There was also a group discussion about the following:
	Barriers- is there enough Free/low cost opputunities

Motivators- should opportunities be increase
Communication- How do you find out about these opportunities

Accessing Primary Care

KC gave a presentation on Access in Primary Care and then there were group discussions. Presentation included what we were doing in Islington to try and improve the situation such as telephone consultations as well as face to face appointments, or working with advisors to review practice data and advise what improvements could be made.
Included also was other things that may help GP access which were:
Extended opening hours
	Minor ailments programme

Internet appointments
Phone appointments with nurses as well as doctors
Touch screens on arrival
Practice website for accessing information
Increased services offered by pharmacies

The group discussions were around:
	What is the number one thing your practice does well

What is your number one bug bear
If your practice was to offer something extra to improve access what would that be
Minor ailments do you know about it and have you found it useful

Patients chairing the group meeting in the future

Following the last Pan Islington meeting when this was discussed LS presented the results. Agreed for this to happen there would need to be
	Is there anyone interested in doing it

Support for the patient chairing
What work it involved
The skills needed to fulfil the role
Would need careful planning
The way forward
However please note that there was still a rather strong feeling that best chaired by GP or staff member


